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INSIDE: Dorchester Christmas Cracker Programme
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A very happy
Christmas from the
Dorchester BID

O

nce again, it’s been a challenging year, but
things seem to be improving gradually and thank
goodness, we have Christmas to look forward to
and get a little excited about!
The excitement of exploring the town’s eclectic range of shops offering so many inspired
gift ideas for those we love. The simple pleasure of watching someone unwrap your
carefully chosen present face to face hopefully, not on zoom/skype this year? The
increase in smiles that we all get at Christmas, often from strangers passing in town
proving that, despite everything that has been thrown at us this year, we still can afford a
smile, some cheer and a little extra goodwill!
Dorchester’s businesses and attractions thank you so much for all your loyal custom this
year. Your support is helping to keep businesses flourishing and our much-loved county
town vibrant.
Phil Gordon

DBID Project Director

DORCHESTER

#PARK4FREE days

(In most* Dorset Council run car parks
excluding street parking)
*Acland Road 6404 Durngate Street 6400 Fairfield
(Short Stay) 6413 Fairfield (Long Stay) 6402 Old Market
6403 Top O Town (Short Stay) 6412 Top O Town (Long
Stay) 6401 Top O Town (Commercial) 6410 Trinity Street
(South) 6406 Wollaston Field 6416

WED 22nd DEC
MON 27th DEC
TUE 28th DEC
MON 3rd JAN

A very happy Christmas to all our shoppers this year!
The Dorchester BID would like to thank the councils for their support
Dorchester Christmas 2021
R
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Editor: Miranda Woodgate
Produced by: The Resourcery
Contact: dorchester@theresourcery.co.uk
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Information correct at the time of publication.
Whilst every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of
content, we cannot accept responsibility for information
given or claims made by our contributors and advertisers.

Dear Dorchester
residents and friends

A

s we prepare to move into the Christmas season, it
seems to me that life in Dorchester has more of a
normal feel to it – although it is a new normal. For
many of us COVID has reshaped our lives and it’s far from
certain how things will evolve into 2022.
For some of us, the reality of daily life will continue unchecked and we wish well to all
those who help and care for our older, dependent, or less able citizens whilst working
around COVID impacts. We are grateful to those who keep our essential public services
running, and to volunteer groups who provide sometimes crucial additional services.
Most of our high street businesses have managed to survive the year and we hope
that with a slightly more upbeat feel to the economic outlook, they can provide their
customary range of seasonal interest.
In many homes, some traditions rooted in ancient customs will remain unchanged –
a Christmas tree, festive decorations, a Christmas dinner and of course the giving of
presents. Perhaps this year, as we particularly recognise the continuing threat of COVID,
we can focus on another essential element of celebration – family and friends.
So, as a 14th Century song by a cleric of Bere Regis says: “This Yule, the best advice I
can give is to be merry, leave aside care and put out strife… make the mirth you can.”
Gareth Jones

Mayor of Dorchester

The Mayor’s Appeal
This year, the Mayor is raising funds for:

THE GAP PROJECT ECOTHERAPY

Based on a community garden catering for those suffering with mental health problems.

MENCAP MID DORSET, COMMUNITY CAFÉ & SHOP in Dorchester

To provide a hub with services to support local people with learning difficulties, their
families and carers.
To donate, please send cheques made out to: ‘Mayors Appeal Fund’ to Dorchester Town
Council, 19 North Square, Dorchester, DT1 1JF or email admin@dorchester-tc.gov.uk to
pay by bank transfer.
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A Message of
Hope at Christmas

A

s we celebrate Christmas again this year, we are still in a state of limbo, hoping
that our plans with loved ones aren’t affected by COVID, lateral flow and PCR tests
and that the Government doesn’t launch Plan B this side of 25th December. One
thing we can rely on is that no matter what happens many of us will celebrate Christmas.
I’m not sure what your family traditions look like – each one is different – however, I am
sure that all those who celebrate Christmas in some way celebrate the birth of Jesus.
He’s the central theme of Christmas and my prayer this Christmas is that you enjoy your
celebrations with family and friends, but more importantly you remember the true
meaning of Christmas and celebrate the birth of our Saviour.

DATE

CHURCH

EVENT

Friday 3rd Dec

United Church Dorchester

Quiet Christmas (30 mins traditional service with 3:00pm
refreshments afterwards)

Saturday 11th
Wednesday 15th
Saturday 18th

United Church Dorchester

Journey to the Stable – The true meaning of
Christmas (Interactive/Adults and Children)

11am to 3pm

Sunday 12th

St George’s CofE

Lessons and Carols

6:00pm

Saturday 18th

St Peter’s CofE

Nine Lessons and Carols

4:30pm

Sunday 19th

United Church Dorchester

Carol Service

10:30am

The Storehouse Church

Christmas Service

4:00pm

St Mary’s

Carols and Lessons

6:00pm

United Church Dorchester

Christmas Service

6:30pm

United Church Dorchester

Christingle

3:00pm

Holy Trinity RC Church

Children’s Service

4:00pm

St George’s CofE

Crib Service

4:00pm

St Mary’s

Crib Service

4:00pm

United Church Dorchester

Christingle

4:15pm

St George’s CofE

Midnight Mass

11:15pm

St Peter’s CofE Church

Midnight Mass

11:30pm

St Mary’s

Midnight Mass

11:30pm

Holy Trinity RC Church

Midnight Mass

12:00pm

St George’s CofE

Holy Communion

8:00am

Holy Trinity RC Church

Christmas Service

8:30am

St Mary’s

Holy Communion

9:45am

St George’s CofE

Holy Communion

9:45am

The Storehouse Church

Christmas Service (1 hour)

10:00am

Holy Trinity RC Church

Christmas Service

10:30am

United Church Dorchester

Christmas Service (45 minutes)

10:30am

St Peter’s CofE

Sung Eucharist

10:30am

Holy Trinity RC Church

Service

8:30am

St Peter’s CofE Church

Team Eucharist

10:30am

Holy Trinity RC Church

Service

10:30am

Monday 27th

Holy Trinity RC Church

Mass

10:00am

Friday 31st

Holy Trinity RC Church

Mass

10:00am

Friday 24th

Mark Topp

Pastor of The Storehouse Church
Chair of Churches Together in Dorchester

Christmas Blessing for Your Home
At a time convenient for you, a short service in your home to receive
God’s blessing this Christmas.

Christmas Day

Dorset Christian Fellowship Tel: 01935 83562 Email: prayer@dorcf.org

Celebrating Advent with Dorchester Baptist Church
DATE

EVENT

TIME
Sunday 26th

TIME

Sunday 28th Nov Advent 1 - Magnificat (Luke 1:39-56)

10:30am

Sunday 5th Dec

Advent 2 - Benedictus (Luke 1:57-80)

10:30am

Sunday 12th

Advent 3 - Children’s Nativity Service

10:30am

All Inclusive Carol Service

3:00pm

Advent 4 - Bethlehem (Micah 5:1-5a)

10:30am

Carols By Candlelight

6:00pm

Saturday 1st Jan

Holy Trinity RC Church

Mass

9:00am

Christmas Day

Christmas Day Service

10:30am

Sunday 2nd Jan

Holy Trinity RC Church

Mass

8:30am

Sunday 26th

No service planned

Holy Trinity RC Church

Mass

10:30am

Sunday 19th

All are most welcome and there are more details available on our website: dorchesterbc.org.uk
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Please note that due to coronavirus the numbers at services may need to be restricted. The planned services
may also be affected. Please look on church noticeboards around the town for updates nearer the time.
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Casterbridge
Court invites
Dorchester
retirees to
join in with
the Christmas
celebrations

T

he
UK’s
leading
developer
and
manager
of
retirement
communities, McCarthy Stone, is
inviting Dorchester locals to celebrate the
Christmas period and take a closer look at
its Casterbridge Court Retirement Living
development during its Festive Fizz events
taking place throughout December.

Guests will be able to look around the show
suite, which has been beautifully decked
out in all things festive, whilst enjoying a
glass of fizz and a delicious mince pie.”

During the events, guests will be able
to enjoy a glass of fizz and a mince pie
with staff and homeowners, as well as
experience the lifestyle that could be
enjoyed at Casterbridge Court. There will
be the opportunity to take a guided tour of
the beautifully-designed show suite, stylish
communal areas, and on-site facilities, as
well as the chance to have an informal chat
with the sales team who will be on hand to
share advice and answer any questions.

Situated in close proximity to the bustling
market town centre of Dorchester, the
Casterbridge Court Retirement Living
development offers retirees a wealth of
amenities right on its doorstep. Within a
15-minute walk you can reach the local
supermarket, medical centre, pharmacy,
fitness centre and library, as well as
various banks, shops, cafes, pubs, and
restaurants.

Attendees are required to book in advance
to secure their place by calling 0800 310
0383.

As the birthplace of Victorian novelist,
Thomas Hardy, Dorchester also benefits
from a rich literary history, so it is only fitting
that the McCarthy Stone development is
named after one of Hardy’s novels, The
Mayor of Casterbridge. There are also

Verity McKay, Divisional Marketing Manager
at McCarthy Stone Southern, commented:
“We are excited to welcome visitors to
Casterbridge Court throughout December
as we kick off our Christmas celebrations.
10

many other popular historic attractions
nearby to Casterbridge Court, including
the Thomas Hardy Trail, Terracotta
Museum, Dorset Museum and The Keep
Military Museum.

McCarthy Stone’s Retirement Living
developments such as Casterbridge Court
are carefully designed for the over 60s to
provide the very best in independent living
within a safe and secure environment,
with the opportunity to benefit from
Casterbridge Court has plenty to offer companionship when desired, as well as
the most discerning retirees, with stylish privacy when needed.
fixtures and fittings, including top of
the range built-in appliances in every Prices at Casterbridge Court currently
apartment. Beautifully landscaped gardens start from £250,000 for a one-bedroom
are maintained all year round for the apartment and from £350,000 for a twoenjoyment of McCarthy Stone homeowners bedroom, for those who want to purchase
and are the setting for many garden parties outright. Rental and part-buy part-rent
and social activities during the summer options are also available.
months.
Those interested in Retirement Living at
It is reassuring to know that Casterbridge McCarthy Stone’s forthcoming Dorchester
Court has a 24-hour emergency call system development are invited to call 0800 310
in place to provide emergency assistance 0383 to book an appointment or visit
should it ever be needed. A House mccarthystone.co.uk/casterbridge-court.
Manager is also available during office
hours to oversee the day-to-day running of
the development, and to help with anything
you might need to enjoy the independence
of your new home.
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Sunday 12th December 2021 ~ 11am to 4pm

orcester

Christas
Cracker

CHRISTMAS STREET STALLS FANCY DRESS PARADE
CHRISTMAS CRAFT FAIR HOT FOOD FESTIVE FUN
CHRISTMAS GIFTS LIVE MUSIC ENTERTAINMENT
High West Street and High East Street closed to traffic
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orcester

Christas
Cracker

A

make time to come down and see the
entertainment, procession, Christmas
stalls and Craft fair in the Corn Exchange
thanks to Dorchester Arts. There will be
a Christmas Fair at Shire Hall and lots of
activity at the newly refurbished Dorset
Museum.

fter 25 years as a Thursday evening
event, turning on the Christmas Tree
lights at the Pump in Dorchester, last
year’s pandemic forced the Christmas
Cracker to be cancelled. The team
of volunteers took the opportunity to
consider holding a full day Christmas event
that would create a better opportunity for
retailers to receive extra customers and for
a Christmas market in High West Street.

This Christmas will be very different from
last, I hope you can spend quality time with
your family and friends which many of us
When I first mentioned the idea, it was missed in 2020.
received very well and so this year we are
launching the “all new, all day Christmas Steve Bulley
Cracker”, taking place on Sunday 12th Chair – Christmas Cracker Committee
December from 11am to 4pm. Please Vice President – Dorchester Chamber for Business

Fancy Dress
Parade
A

fantastic street parade will celebrate
the return of Dorchester’s Christmas
Cracker. Everyone is invited to turn
up in costume to join the Town Crier, Elmer
the Elephant, a Bear called “Dorchester
West Station” and other characters for our
new Annual Fancy Dress Parade.
Led by Town Crier, Alistair Chisholm, the
parade will start from outside the Old
Tea House in High West Street at 12pm,
and proceed via a circuitous route to the
main stage outside St Peter’s church,
where a full programme of live music and
entertainment will start from 12.30pm.
everyone in fancy dress will get free entry
to Dorset Museum on Christmas Cracker
Dressing up is not limited to festive Day only. The museum is open from 10am
costumes. Children and adults are all on Sundays, so why not plan ahead to
welcome to come in fancy dress. The more make the most of the day?
the merrier, so please encourage your
friends and family to take part.
With grateful thanks to Dorchester Youth
& Community Centre for their support and
Every child in costume that joins the Purnells Insolvency Practitioners for their
parade will receive a small prize and sponsorship.

Join the Fancy Dress Parade
Calling all Christmas Elves, Santas, Angels, Superheroes,
Historical Figures and any other Characters
Leaving from outside The Old Tea House in High West Street, Dorchester at 12pm

FREE TO TAKE PART
All children taking part in costume will receive a prize
Any child or adult dressed in costume will receive FREE entrance to Dorset Museum
on Christmas Cracker Day only.
dorchesterchristmascracker
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Christas

MAIN SPONSOR

Cracker

Roman Town House

FESTIVE STREET STALLS

11:00

CHRISTMAS CRAFT FAIR

11:00

ROCK CHOIR

12:00

Trinity Street

11:00

Antelope Walk

The Keep
Military Museum

in Corn Exchange
outside Shire Hall

reet

Programme of Events

Library

leaving from The Old Tea House

12.30

LIVE MUSIC/ENTERTAINMENT

14:00

ROCK CHOIR

16:00

outside St Peter’s Church
outside Shire Hall

Dorchester
County Hospital

Dorchester West
Railway Station

CLOSE
ROAD CLOSED from 10:00
ALTERNATIVE ROUTE

Brewery
Square

FANCY DRESS PARADE ROUTE
TOWN CAR PARKS
Check up to date information on dorchesterchamber.co.uk/dorchester-christmas-cracker
and dorchesterchristmascracker
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Waitrose

United
Church

Borough
Gardens

FANCY DRESS PARADE

t

High East Stree

t

High West Stree

South St

Shire Hall Historic

The Old Tea Courthouse Museum
House

Dorset St Peter’s
The King’s Arms
Museum Church

Holy Trinity
Church

Police
Station

Maumbury
Rings

Dorchester South
Railway Station
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Craf t Fair

What Else IIss On?

The CRAFT FAIR will be in the newly refurbished Corn Exchange from 11am to 4pm.
Discover that ideal Christmas gift from the range of finest crafts, home accessories,
jewellery, clothing and home-made items on display from selected local traders.

List of xhibitors
Rose Mayerling Handmade Jewellery
Rosemary’s Decoupage Homewares
Stories@BrentShore
Sue Dean Handmade Crafts
Sue’s Fabric Crafts
Tikadee Trading
Tracy Shipley Author
Wax Melts, Candles, Customised
Clothing from Charlotte
Wax Melts, Sizzle Salts & Candles
by Jo Costello

MAIN HALL
Artwork, Gifts & Cards
Bazaar Africa
Body Shop
Buddy & Ben Handmade Dog Bandanas
Cakes, Sweets and Beauty Products
by Dani
Candles, Melts, Ceramic Burners
from Ann Mullen
Coastal Moments by Beth
Dorset Charmz Designs
Ella Fleur Designs
From the Beach, Driftwood
Lauren Barnes Wreaths, Table
Decorations, Cards
Little Pickles Book Shop
Made Shore
Maisie Jones Ceramics
Maria Munn Art Paintings
Megan Evans Intricate Dreamcatchers
Molly Rose Designs
Natural Dog Treats from John Ealey

T

There is much more happening on Christmas
Cracker Day in Dorchester

here will be a Christmas Market in
Shire Hall with over 30 businesses,
selling everything from food and drink
to jewellery and photography. Although
the museum will not be open, visitors will
still be able to look around the Grade I
listed building. Market stalls will be spread
across Shire Hall, from the café and
exhibition rooms to the historic courthouse
and cells.

John White Learning Centre. The activity is
included in the museum entrance fee but
free entry on 12th for those in fancy dress.
Visit Father Christmas at the Christmas
Fayre in the Trinity Club in Trinity Street to
raise money for Dorset Carers Hub. Free
entry to stalls but £5 per child for Santa
(book at dorsetcarershub@gmail.com).

Dorset Museum are running winter and
Christmas themed craft sessions at
10.30am and 2pm over the weekend in the

MAGISTRATES ROOM
Alchemy Jewellery
Bubba & Sullivan Handmade Jewellery
Charity Link Guide Dogs
Dorset Wildlife Trust
Laserlight Crafts
Nashira Jewellery
Onyx Cakes and Bakes
Vine Cottage Crafts
Travel Counsellors

With grateful thanks to Dorchester Arts
CORN EXCHANGE, HIGH EAST STREET, DORCHESTER, DORSET, DT1 1HF
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Town Crier
A

Xmas Greetings

s we cautiously return to a new
normal, may I wish everyone a
wonderful Christmas in the company
of family and friends. The Covid-19
pandemic has made us all realise anew
how important these relationships are.

Carousing
is
a
legitimate part of
this season but
will be even more
enjoyable knowing
that our sense of Alistair Chisholm recently
goodwill has been won the National
Champion Town Crier
One of the most important characteristics expressed in real competition for the 11th
of this Christmas period is its frequent and practical ways.
time
references to being “the season of
goodwill”. Seldom has this aspect of Enjoy this special time, be grateful for the
Christmas been more important whether family and friends you have and delight in
that’s helping local businesses keep afloat being part of a generous, thoughtful and
or contributing money and/or time to make caring town.
this time of year special for those who
would otherwise be alone.
Alistair Chisholm
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Poundbury
Christmas
Three-Course Meals

£20 per head Bring your own alcoholic drinks

On the 2nd, 9th, 16th and 23rd December, PiP will be offering traditional Christmas
Dinners from 7pm. Enjoy a festive evening with a traditional Christmas dinner, with all
the trimmings as well as crackers and decorations. Early booking is essential.
Vegetarian, fish and gluten free options.
Please contact adelle@pipspoundbury, call 07379 782778 or pop into the café to
reserve your table.
Pavilion in the Park, Poundbury, Dorchester, Dorset, DT1 2FG

Dorchester and Casterbridge
Rotary Club Christmas Draw
The Alcohol Education Trust Charity is just one of the local
organisations to benefit from the annual raffle organised by
the Rotarians. Local good causes will receive all of the funds
from the tickets they sell.
Tickets can be purchased from PIP Café, Dorchester Arts,
Dorchester Rugby Club, Julia’s House, KeeP 106 and others
or direct by contacting: casterbridgerotary@icloud.com
To be drawn at 5pm, Friday 17th December 2021 at
The Engine Room, Poundbury, Dorchester, DT1 3RT
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Christmas
is bound to
be a proper
Cracker!

I

am proud to lead two community involve you or people you know.
spirited groups who really care about
making Dorchester an exciting town to The other group of community-minded
live in and visit.
local folk I support is The New Hardy
Players who raise money for local charities
KeeP 106 Local and Community Radio has and entertain thousands of people with
established itself as a source of information, marvellous plays written by local lad
entertainment, news, and support for Thomas Hardy. My interest in Hardy started
listeners near and far. The volunteers who when I met Terence Stamp and Julie
run the radio station all live in or near to Christie when I was a young teenager while
Dorchester which means we are actually in they were filming Far from the Madding
touch with what goes on in central southern Crowd on Maiden Castle. If you think Hardy
Dorset. We were awarded a proper radio is boring or miserable then come to one of
station licence in 2018 and have lived up our plays so we can change your mind!
to our pledge to be at local events and to
broadcast and report on them. We help The New Hardy Players and everyone at
local businesses and community groups KeeP 106 wish you the best Christmas ever
get their message across 24 hours a day, so come in and tune in to a Cracker of a
7 days a week, all year round. We are on Christmas!
your radio with the things you like to listen
to and we come to you whenever we can. KeeP 106 is providing the sound system to
support the entertainers during Dorchester
Broadcasting live from Dorchester Christmas Christmas Cracker so come and say hello,
Cracker is great fun because we meet so we’d love to meet you.
many of you and hear about the wonderful
things you do. You can Listen Again to Merry Christmas!
many of the broadcasts we make that often Andy Worth

“I have just discovered this station over the weekend…it’s a BRILLIANT community
radio station… something for everyone and not filled with adverts. I love it!”
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Other events…
Brewery Square Christmas Trail

Hunt for Santa and friends
4th to 24th December
FREE ENTRY
Collect entry forms from the Concierge Office in
Copper Street and return completed form for a prize.

Brewery Square Christmas Craft Activities

16th December from 4pm to 6pm
Families are invited to create their own Christmas art at Brewery Square.
Whether you want to make a card for someone special, or decorate a
bauble, there are a range of fun activities for you!

West Gallery Carol Concert

Wednesday, 22nd December from 7pm to 9pm
The Ridgeway Singers and Band perform a joyful mix of West Gallery Carols, Dorset
songs and music, plus readings and poetry.
Full details and ticket information can be found at www.ridgewaysingersandband.org.
Tickets are £10 and £5 for under 18s.
Dorford Centre, Bridport Road, Dorchester, DT1 1RR

Dorchester Country Market

Every Friday, including 3rd, 10th, 17th 24th
December from 9am to 12pm
A great range of Christmas gifts and
decorations as well as local plants, flowers
and produce, home baked treats, local
honey, homemade jams and preserves plus
handmade crafts.
The United Church, South Street,
Dorchester, DT1 1BY
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